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LIFE'S FRUSTRATIONS

Deut. 34:4

INTRODUCTION:
A little@uas si~ng on a ,curbcrying as though his heart would break.

He was n~rt, he was n~ lost, but his p~ymates were just around the corner

and he could hear their shouts. Their game was in full swing. The source of

grief was, that he wasl:ft~S~g9tten. And he felt the sense of

fru~on - and hence '.his tears.

There is a story that~ Francis Drak$\ once having climbed a tall tree

in the Isthmus of Panama - he got his first glimpse of the Pad fjc Ocean. And he-straight way cried~(Almighty God of thy goodness give me life and leave to sail•. ";;
once in an English ship upon that sea.

Now much of the tragedy of life is due to the fact that for every Sir Francis

whose desire is f1!1fi~d and for every Httle bo~ who is included in the game -

there are thousands to whom it is d~ied.

The 'iSO~ of Gis something that is t~ing and yet helps us to under-

stand life's frustrations.

All~toOd on the b~nks of the Jordan l.'nth l' f~_~_~ '= = e p al.ns0 Moab beyond lay

Canaan, the Promise Land. For f?rty

to reach the blessed place and to see

years they had journeyed through the wilderness
7

this blessed sight.

The ~of thllirinhpl"itan9 had com_e. The one Pl"P"th' h A~ut d~ _ _.- oJ!'i? owar which

~ of life had ~ed for a generation.
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But the tr~gedy st;lked in their midst. I~ and gladness - the

day was filled with ~.

~~, the man of God, and a servant of the Lord is stand~ before the

people he had loved. He had led th~ for almost a half a century. But as the

be privile~d to go oyer - q,Q;i? has said that he must

But the tribes would enter into the Promise Land without-die in the plains of Moab.---

gr~at prophet s)ands before the congregation - his face Betrays the grief in his

heart. ~ is not going to

him.

~djd God make this stern d~ ~ Moses.

<!fum. 20JJD- Look at the Scripture and we will find the occasion for the
-- -==---

jud&ment of Ggd. The f~le people found fault with Moses, their leader, because

there was no w~ they wi~hed even that they were back at the place that
;;

he had led them from. And they even had ideas that they would just as soon die

in~. When Moses took the matter to the Lord, the Lord replied, sp~ye7 ~

unto the r~before their eyes. And it shall give forth water. And thou shalt---
bring forth to them 'late.rout of the rock. And thou shalt give the congregation

and their beasts drink.

Moses was a very impulsllve man or passionate man, with a strong te~r at=------7" - 7 - _..
times.

You will recall he was d~_i~t, his anger got the best of

him and he slew an Egy an. And that had neYer left him. Numbers 12:3. And
'-- 7"

yet he is spoken of as a me~ and humble man - and one .of the greatest figures in

the Old Testament. He spoke to God face to face as a man might speak to his friend.
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But there were ~ in which his passion took the upper h~d. And he left'----
God out, So it was at this instance. He gathered the oe5Ple together and in~sgust

and anger _ because of their murmurinJ;and their di~~~isfaction of their leader---- /'
ship _ he said, hear now ye rebels. Must we fetch you water out of this rock. Then7 /
Moses ~the ro~ he had in his hand. Lif,ed it up, and i~th, st~uck the rock

t~. Wa.terpoured '1't- abundant water, streams of water.

of pe~ and for their h~ and their flgcks.

Water for the thousands

~ as though the_power lay in Moses. Aridof course, the.Q

sa~d, he d~ ~~ And @as forg~teJ! and God was,left out.

~~bers 20:l2:? And the Lord spake unto Moses because ye believe me not,

to sanctify me in the eyes of the ch~ren of Israel - therefore, you shall got '"'I

br~ng this congregation into the l~ which I have given them.

Now ~ was the most frustrating

uttered. And it spoke of a daily snrrow

man of God.

news
7

that

and heartbreaking sente;59' ever
was going to be in the life of this

,
He r~his in his ive farewell ser ~ as he delivered them in

the bpok Of~ - which is partly made up of the discourses of Moses, where he

~to the j~dgmen! ag~in and again. As he rec~~: of years of ministry and

he talks about them leavi gEt H d' hn ~yP. e ~scusses t e tragedy at KaQeSfl Ba£~.

But he always brings back this fr~ration in his life. D$ut. 1:37. Also the

Lord was angry with me for your sake - saying, thou also shall not go in further.

D~~t.@~;:;/ de~cribes his pleadipg l,iththe Lord in an agnonizing

prayer over the ma~. Oh Lord Go~ thou has begun to show thy servant thy

greatness and thy might~and. For what God is there in Heaven or on earth, that
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can do according to thy works and according to thy might. I pray thee, let me

go ,over and s~tbe good land that is beyond Jordan. That goodly mountain in

Lebanon. But the Lord was wrought with me for your sakes. And would not hear7 7
me. And the Lord said unto me~t suffice thee, ~speak no more unto me o:t, this

matter.

almost as

Exhort theInv~~ing his frustration, Mos~s again -~Pter 4: 21 an~.

peo~ to be~obedient to the w~ and commandments of Jehovah. C!!2iS

if he had said, look ~t me. and the indescribable hurt in my life because of my
~ --- -------------- ---- ----)

transgression of the words of the Lord. In the~of that great appeal for

obedience, Moses turned aside te say - the Lord was angry with me for your sake

and swear that I should not ~er Jordan. And that I should not go unto the

good land which the Lord Thy God givet~ thee for i~heritance. ~ I must die in

this land. I must not go over .Jor~n. But ye shall go over and possess that good_ 7 ----...:::..-

land.

~can almost hear a sob/in_his voici' as he refers to the day of separation
7

_ the people are to go over without him. They are to enter the inheritance of the

land but he is to die in a strange place.--

And he is
going to do

It's whole
~

the top of
~

Southw~d, and Eastward.
r /7

over this Jordan.For thou shall not go
~and lift up thi~ye:. H~~ and North;'2J:d,

And bFhold it with thine ez:;..s.

~ God seems somehow .t.o_havepit,yon this--p.rophet.
going to show him some mercx.and some grace. ~id, ~oses, I,am

something for yo~. <JOU>eannot enter the l7'd ~ou can see it.
I

length and breadth shall you see. In other words~thee up to
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and he saw all the '.n4 that the Lord~
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of Ho-,,->into
God promised

Mt. Nebo, the top of pisgah --~
to Israel. And the ~said

unc,__t_oh_i_~this is the-p_a~which I swear unto Abra~, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob
saying - I .will give it unto thy seed~ I ~aused thee to see it with thine

eyes. But tho.::.shall not go,over. ~t. 3"0 So ~ a servant of the Lord,

died-there in the land of Hoab, according to the word of the Lord.;;---- -
@~oses ~ 8too have

~-a-n-y-r-e-a;::s::~::;S

frustrations which come to you and they come for
--7

There are~_a_r_i_o_uSkin~f frustrations - Hoses was quite upset with his.

~ they come ~cause of sOlitud~ Hoses was somewhat frustrated because

he was l~t. It is li~e a~year old man who stood on the ledge 17 stories--- 7
before Fifth Avenue in New Y£!k. Police and firemen sought to get him to come down.

But he said I am a lonely frustrated man. I wish somebody would convince me that

life is worth living. And he jumped.

The gr~test problems of young pe~Ple_;pday is that of solitude. Have you
~ever been along the o~ean ~id~ with only the pounding surf as a companion. Or

? ?
think of the you:,gman on sentry duty at an outpost in Vjetnam. Or think of a

./
p~e,"--of 7 in solitude. Or think how during W01;:ldHar :Y- many men spent long

days in a life raft, on the mid Pacific Ocean.
" p

Think today of the per~n who live in the~1!P.art7t who n~nows

the hand__c_l_as_p__of a friend. Living in a big city and never re~eiving a l~.

Think of the to town looking for bright lights - but as

she walks down the st ee , she feels-UOtAing but the loneliness and the frustration

of the crowd.
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Inugi;n) we read of a ..!!)anwho sat beside a pool for 2.8 year~.,knowing

the frustration and the loneliness, and the solitude - no body.---
J@.cam:...along and touched his life and transfomed him.

6.=o01~;;fferi~}@had to suffer this alone. As I think today of

the suff_ering which brings frustration to so many people, in this. 7

Snill paying the
you ever thought of the v~terans

or wounded in World War I - some_________ -7

pr~or serviSJ their~untry.

hospitals.
7

of them are

Today there are men
".,~d. Have
who were gassed

t@ people th~ ab~ them anymore. They are very much alone in the midst

of that condition. There must be a great deal of frustration.

~ people suffer they do have frustrations that come to them.
~ 7

~~orrow~ This frustration bro~ght great sorrow to MoseSL~----------
~; ~Mar~ were saddened by the ~ath of their brother Lazarus. And

said Jesus, if you had been h~e - m~er ,~ouldnot have died. Their's was

a sorrow. The s rtest verse in the Bible tells us that at the tomb of Lazarus

come. And deep inside, there
7

is a joy from God produced by

Jesus we t sorrows and the frustration it
;;>

exemp)7u~rom trau.ble or sorrow. T~rs w;J,)
will be a jO~that is difficult to" explain. It

the Holy Spirit. We all feel forgotten when our

Johncl1:35. ~ enters into OpT

does ~promise toJesusbrings.

Bu~ must not dweJJ upon our g,ef and uponne~re5t vanishes to the unseen.
--;7

our sorrow. Time will help to heal s~me of our wounds.

~ '-/~ tf. I~ ~ 111 ~~ ~
/i£1 ~ ~ .t.~ ~ i<7} --,

mailto:J@.cam:...along
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~, there w~_ the frustration of \iy Moses felt this. And perhaps

this is the fe~ljng tHat people sense;59day. Like the little boy ctyi~ on the

c~r the thousands of remaining \~ who walk life, or the ~o sits on

a lonely bench in city pa~ And repeats to himself that he has been forgotten.

And man says over and over, hO'.,long wilt thou forget me - forever? Hath God

forgotten to be gracious.

This was the thing that ~iai0said for 50 years his people's shrine had
been layed in ruin. For ~~vears there have been po fires on the altar, to glow,

and it made it hard to believe jn G~ And at last word arrived that Babylon had

crumbled and that~ad ~quored. And there would be m~cy shO'm. And

Isaiah 49:13 - he says see no Heavens and be joyous oh earth. Break forth and

sing Oh mountains. For the Lord hath comforted his people., And will have mercy

upon his afflicted. In other words, God had not forsaken th~. Often a mother

is bereaved and fears that she has deserted. But Isaiah said, God has not for-

gotten. Though there were sins.

I think in aG like ours, there are many peop1e ,
7'

in life -~ there are th0!Lein our c'!:.!.ywho go thro.ugha

their frustrations.

wl;9 ma~T h ave the }7s
dreadful night with.•

This may be the reason why ~on Cru~has such a_general appeal -~-=:::.....:..:...::..:.=:.~
because of his adventures. Not because be is cJe~~ or because he arranges and

regulates his exi~nce. I think it is because of his frustration of ~ejng left

alone on that island.
7

And it strikes a llujversal cord.
/'

But we must recognize ~ven there is this frustration because of sin.

But we have not been forgotten of lod.

we have been ill, because we have lost

He has not overlooked us. Is it because. 7
money, position, or recognition. The lack
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of these things prove nothing concerning God. It proves only that we would like to

possess them. And God's concern is with our minds and with our soul.

Quite often this sin is self-pity.. .
of self-pity is really to~ some~or

I think the swiftest and surest cure

others. People who have frustrations
/'

and pass through great sorrows - I think can find great Christian fellowship in
7 ------------~ /'

going out and doi?Z something for others. This is a good cure.,

various people today who have what they

this too I think was not a frustration of

not known someone

But these peoplesomething they have inherited.
7

Have you

~hYSiCal frustrations -

Moses but of people today. There are
7

think is a liability. It is
( /'

who have a ~andicap or,an tmperfect body.

who has

of that

used a handicap wonderful~

person. ~ave given up

and made a success of life despite the limits

initiative, and the will to succeed - just
;?

because he did not believe that o~nary human beings could make frustrations

become fruitful, to overcome them.

The~iC ~ - Donald Duck and P.eanut;Q.- are

develop some of the frustrations that people llave today.

anwsing to / - but they

It may be some frustration - your pride_has b~en wounded. We have

failed to achieve in a social roup and so we feel we are a social misfi~ We
c- ~

have genuine concern about this. Because we do not know how to make others feel
at ease and happy in our midst. }~yb~ young men and young women feel frustration

because of lack of success

in the wrong kind of work.

and l~~. of ~lar~y. Failure can happen to anybody,

~ncol~was not an outstanding success as a Clore keeper.

He made law his vocation."----------
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us do, - ~God"
together and discover. :::::::=::--

to pull

you haveblessings which
/

Against all the lacks and the hurts that seem~--'r -J -/
IVhynot~all the

II. How can we make our frustrationsfruitf0l
:::::::::s

that God remembers you.
forgotten you..~--.;---.

said to a complaining old lady who felt like she was
~ -

11
He said, and mind you - forget not all His benefits. Count your blessings

faithfully, count them_qpe_by one. It will not be easy to conclude that he has--------'- ----7

forgotten you.'\--=-----
Now this is what ~t ae£Q&& to his peQl2..le.That Zion had-----

forgotten God. He said can ~woman forget her infant.-- FOLget her b~ Yet, he
'"

says, never will I forget you. Behold I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands.------ ._------:._--~----~---
Thy walls are continually before me.

@is ~y that makes~th ip God. But i~S~ in God that makes

history.

This is an unusual stacement by Isaiah, that here he has the name of Jeresalem

and the picture of it's very walls as a constant and a p~anent thing in his Jove.

Luke 12 :6-7-----.

Now we ought to ~r this in the place where you life. It may be "hen

we feel frustrated and fBrgotten of GOd,~ is not God that has fQ!$~. ~

5 sparrows sold for 2 far~gs - and not one of them is forgotten before God. Fear-~-----=----
not, therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows.- ------
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~e that we ~ye forgotten Gmt. You who fgel overlooked and feel

side-tracked, shut it off at the m~nline of entrance. You have your part in

God's plan too.

,eis a good exa~ of a-man 1-1hotook his frustrations and made them

fruitful. He created something better out of them.

~ was lepding in a new spiritual m~nt, traveling across the country.

Org~rches. And at last,~fortu~ stri~~s. He is arrested and put

in prison- And he is going to spend two long years in pr~n. Now that must have--'been a great frustration to Paul. While he was there in prison - he used that

time to write some of the most priceless treasures of our faith.

itive attitude tmv~rd failtl..reand

s, Even a severe h "ty
~

and a crippled ,. Somebody asked him about

It is simply astopishing that a

disappointment can revolutioni

- a~ suffered from a weakness

his c~titution. He replied, that's gone long ago. I am now living on the- 7' ....---
By-Laws,

The story about ~Selling p~medicine and running a~w. These

two brothers - they were young, they were poor, they were ambitious. One of them---- ~-----
did a jU$glipg ac~ and he drew the crowds and then his brother sold the medicine.

And they had 00% profit. At last the law caught up with them and they were told

that they were practicing medicine without~nse. It was a real disappointment

and frustration, to those two men. The one thing they knew they could do - they

were prevented from doing,

The e~of the two, ~id here is what we will do. I will get a

job with a ~nd I'll put you through m~ollege. In a few years, you
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will have a license to practice. Then no law can order uS around. We can go

back into this business and really clean "p So one boy went off to the med~

school - and the other went off to the circus and show business. Years later,

the medical student became c~ief radio.2:.9-&ijt in a New York hQ.spital.

Harry became known as ~ The foremost magici~of all time.e--- _

Often, he said, what se~e~~~e_th~rst

paid me the biggest divid~dS~
/

troubl~ in
7-

my life have often

~can our Christian faith do fo~ when we experience the-cr.efeatof

our chosen plans and the frustrations of good desires and hopes.

Can we not be like Paul. Here again he could lead us. When he talked to
the flesh. God answered his prayer but not----the Lord about removing the

with deliverance. God told ace is sufficient e. Strength is.
made perfect in weakness. And how does this power come. It comes in line with

God's will.

The Cl\risttf!Dhas something like the stranGrician ~- I have read-----
about it. You take this b~y in the mouth and it sw~atens the taste of everything

that you eat. Those who.fo]'ow Cbr:;>, who make faitlLJ:heiraim - have a power

to tr~rm e~~ry£~~strationinto an opportunity. {c1uite often ~~ worry about
the injustices done us, and the criticisms which f 1 upon us. And there are

7"
few~who get along w~thout life's frustrations. They really are

relentless in one form or another.

And quite often a:;ar;;i)may~Onal hopes for his child. He may

transfer these hopes to his child. He may see him develop through childhood. And-------~ ~.
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then the possibility is almost there. Then de~th may come and take him away.t -.L

I ~ne such incident of a YQUn£:}ir~- who had a beautiful voice.

Well tr~d - and got into college. And it seemed that all the possibilities

were just opening up. And then a very dread disease ~e. And took her away

quite

The r~alizatio~ have we desired the things

often the things that we be~eve we deserve.

we have labored for. And

And they never quite become

a reality. We are d~s80lutio~d and unsatisfied. This is a great temptation to

many - to abandon faith.

Bu~em~e a~~ of one who believes that there is a purpose

in life.

Just likec;os~- hejLad a great purpose in 11fe.

Just like Qsaid. rejoic;e, the Lord is ~g - your Lord and King~------

Think of

~the

adore. Even to the l~a~ of our earthly liji. We are going to be tes~

dis~ed, and there will come little problems, and they will come repeated

and bring rebuffs and resistence to us.

son of man cometh - shall he find faith on the earth.~r ;Y'----- _

~ing into the darkness of Gethsemane. My soul is exceedingly

sorrowful unto death. Through my ~ther, if it be possible, let this pass from me.

One of the chief elements in the agony of the garden was this. Was he going to

be a total failure.

Yes, I think that we need to make these frustrations fruitful.
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I b~lieve thatlMose~ted his failure

of bringing spiritual power to him. One-
frustration.

of the heaviest spiritual

burdens ",hieh "we carry lies in our ul1;'.7illingppss to ;ccept tbe inev; table.

We rebell against limitation, which cannot be changed.
L. 7'

Because of the factors sometimes of our o<m folly or the folly of others

- or because of the

find ourselves in.

doors that close, or because of the circumstances that we. 7 7
Or the walls of the restrictions - or the firm barriers.

7
meet these inevitable things, ,.lithsomething oi...submissionand

/7
heroism.

"~y adopt an a!titude of bitterness, and unceasing protest, and becoming
. ? /7

a rebel which is really against our own,souls.

~nd~are n~t the only.souls facing frustrations.
7' -

To a~cept these

limiJations me~ that \-le. may not change t~ - to apcept file!!!im,'ard1yand

hopefully. I think is one of the first steps. I think this is the way tha~

ga.in~d peace.... -- TThe giver of all peace. His adjustment to the inevitable.

does to;;e----

tha~

Just like Moses - taking hold of a difficult situation - with both hands
7

and leEting God show him the way in <that situati~n. ~ is not what ljfP

yo~ that matters 5o~h - ,f0iS what you permit life to do in}ou. See
@ on J.lt.Ne~ - hDl".quiet he is. Our imaginations move us to tip-toe - no real

bitterness - no self-desp5sing.

my

As we see that young ~on the Mt ~ Olives life becom s s hl' Oht -":::'_~~L~~~---C'-~------r ellJrne;r'

Father,fl.f,tl1is_c_ujl-lllll¥-notpass aHay fr<:-mme except I drink it. Thy will be done.
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ness.

~, I th~n~~understandin~ loses turned his fr~tion into fruitfu1-

I think Moses must have understood what had taken ~ace. That God accepts

his purpose and that even though, 7
deeds - that God thoroughly knew

he prayed about it and his intentions and his
7"

his h;7art. Even though his dreams were rebuffed.

and
~oses,' Gonl' to ~

labor that others might know

over
7

that

- but what if it is enough that we aspire

fair country. Then ever we inhabited.

Yes6e~didn't go pand
thousands that went in because of

possess all that kingdom.

his lea

about the-
~us unders~and this if ~~re def~ted - let us still give hospitality

~who can help us. Let us thank G~ that if this is in his pur~se, if this

is the intentjQD for our soul - that we shall be judged according to it.
-- 7

of GO~ It was by
"

frustration~Jru~rOUgh 'thegrace

the means of grace that Moses was !ble even to see the promise land. He went up

/

to the tep of Pisgah - yet he was not alone.- - ,.,.....

and he had all the adVantage of high ground.

And

Th

though his si2bt was very ~Od

Lor showed it to him. All the

pleasant prospec~e have for ~ better country, we behold in the grace of God.

HeGit at a distance and such a sight! WhGah~ looked at it a long ways? ---------'''--''-

death.-=-

He sj!wit but he mu.:'tnever enjoy it. And he saw.J-tall...Jus~fore his

And sometimes maybe 9:l0~d~r~e:.:s~e::.r!::v~e~s~£tnh~e-Eb!r:;ijg>J:h!.tt;fe",s"t'-'<ll.;j"s3'<eeeo-o.esfor the dying~----- - ---

Now you must remember that part of the frustration of Moses

And I.~ that it has been a great f;)lS-t'<aLioliin ys,,,,.life.

had bee~

Just like Adam
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God in the midst of the Paradise.
--------- -7

And God's

govern of the garden and his grace saved them from their

sins. They ran and concealed themselves - trying to hide from God.

~hen half the hosp'italbeds are occupied by mental patients - many

times it is guilt about something tha~as been done, something they think or-------
feel res~or. But we are alt guilty of sin. Gcl.ltp' ag"es the wbole

human race. We have all broken the laws of God. And God sent his son, Jesus,
7

to die on the cross to wipe away that guilt. And we don't have to go around

carrying a load of remorse for sin.

The~w~rd in the English language iS~rgiVeneS~ Think of hearing,

God said, yoursins are forgiven.

That means, just as if I had nev~rWhen '1018

committed sin.

are forgiven, we are justified.~----- /
God places uS in his sight as though we had never sinned.

Nowg listened to God. And God said I have forgiven you of your sins.
;7

You are still to be my Jriend and to be wy servant. I will not shut out from you

all the beauty of Canaan. You shall see it
7

up to the top of Pisgah and behold the land

with
that

your own eyes.
7flows wi th mi lk

Corne,get thee
~
and.-honey.

~d ~e had transgressed, and though God sent judgment upon him - he
- ~ >'"

still was given God's grace which covered his frustrations.

The grace of God will forgive~lect and rebellion in love and put the

remembrance of them aside. When you forego youE--0pportunity you are like Esau.

No amount of tears will bring it back to you. You have traded your birthright for

a mess of pottage and there is no place of repentance.
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This is the seriousness of the moral law. There are some things that

simply cannot be recalled. There are some things that simply cannot be undone.

Yesterday is gone forever and death is no less final.

I remember a ~~ut of Dr; Criswell's li~e - he said a family moved next

door to one of the Deacon's in the church. None of them were Christians. And

the Deacon invited him to come and see if they couldn't win the family. Either

the Deacon or the Preacher could bring them to a ~ for Christ or even to

at:tend the services in the church.

Then one morning at 2
Pastor. There is ~that

o'clock a Chris~ian nurse at the hospital called the

is critically hurt in a traffic accident and in a------
little while he will die. His father is here by his side. When the boy dies,

Sl~w the sheet up over his face

it will be terrible - an awful blow to this man. I thought possibly you could

come and be with him when the moment comes. He says he knows you - but what is

his name nurse. And when she told him it was the name of the man that lived next
'--

door to the Deacon. And as soon as poss~ble he stood by the father. And as he

watched the ute" of the boy every way - in a little while the nurse turned to the

father and said, Sir, your boy is gone.
7'

of the silent form. TIlefather stood by the bed stunn~ - too stunned to move and
I(

then he burst into tears. ~h my God, my God - mL boy is gone. ~d I have not

lived right before him.'!'------------

After the body of the youth was la~d to rest, the Preacher went by the home
t ,/

again to speak to tbem about Christ. Who alone could help and to save. The next

Lord's Day tbe entire family was present and answered the invitation to come to
)

the Saviour. The S- in the church sa~, to one..J!!!.9ther, is it not a beautiful

sight - father,
'------

mother, s0E2...-and ~.
.- All in the Kingdom and all in the church .
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But to the Preacher, it was one of the saddest sights of his life. For
"

he could not keep back the tears - because in God '<'1 mercy and grace, he had saved

the father and the mother and the two children. But there was a lonely grave in-
the cemetery that held the silent form of anQ1her boy who had gone out to meet

Gdd~e, without saJva~on, without the-hope and forgiveness of sin.

It was a cause of rejoicing on the part of the church, that a family of four

was saved - but there was another member of the family that the people of the church

did not know about. And that boy's life was sacrificed on the altar of sin. And-'
the in~ifferepce sf lris-parents. But the grace of God had reached the parents.

Hhen we~ about our frust':90ns, Wought to think - God is asking me

for fait~, obedience, and c~n. And that is the thing that we ought to
/

answer. Lo~I give my all to thee.

Recall again, QGOd said to ~ - I ,!lavecaused thee to

v~ewing.---that land, the next verse tells us about

have conducted his funeral. It must have been
7"

~With thine

, b~ily - intohe did not go in physicallover.But thou shalleyes.
thate~.
him passing away. And Qust
gJoriou~. Because there is no other record.

Of course it was hard upon Moses. He had gone through all of the fatig"es
/

of the wilderness. To be P!evented from enjoyin;>j:hepleasures of Canaan. Hhen

he had bore the burden in the heat of the day and yet, he had to resign the honor

of finishing the work to another. Not his son, but his servant, who must enter into

h is labors.


